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College DebatingTeam
Harrisonburg Is Represented
Harrisonburg Closes Season With
Selected
From
SocieAt Columbia University
ties Preliminaries Victory Over Farmvifle Sextet 27-7
■■

i

■

BREEZE STAFF SENDS TWO DELEGATES TO THIRD
MEETING FOR SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS
®-

NEW IDEAS AND PLANS WORKED So»hOffiOre StUIlt
OUT BY STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES AT BIG CONVENTION

ALPHAS, PAGES, LEES, AND LANUXRS PRESENT ARGUMENTS. ON
SIDES OF QUESTION

PURPLE AND GOLD LOSES TO ONLY ONE TEAM OF ALL
CONTESTS OF ENTIRE 1926-27 SEASON
—<5

Cockerill Chosen
Next Basket
Ball Pilot

LOCAL TEAM MORE THAN DOUNora Hosstey, Mary McNeil, Marion
BLES NUMBER OF POINTS SCORKelly, and Dorothy Cax were selected for the Harrisonburg debating
ED BY ALL OPPONENTS
team.
The
decision
was
given
by
the
The Breeze staff sent two. represenjudges at the end of the second deClosing a successful season with a
tatives to the Columbia Scholastic
1
decisive stroke, Harrisonburg won
Press Association, which was heM at . The Shamrock reigned supreme on bate when the preliminaries between
Martha Cockerill was chosen cap- over Farmville by a 27-7 score, SatColumbia University in New York the campus Saturday night, March 12, the campus literary societies were
City, March Hth-12tlV. This was Hie when the Sophomore class entertain- he'd in Walter Reed Hall Wednesday! tain of next year's varsity basketball urday night, March 12th, on FarmVirginia Harvey and Cath- squad, succeeding Elizabeth Miller, ville's floor.
fhird annual meeting of thiis conven- cd many of the students and town night.
erine
Smith
are the alternates.
| The election took place at the last
tioiT and was attended by over eleven people in Walter Reed Hair With
This past season is one of the two
1
The
question
^-Resolved:
That
Vir-1
Practice of the squad, March 9. Mar-, most
,
hundred and' fifty delegates from their great Variety Show, Before a
successful, that the purple and
lha was a
varsity member three years j g0\a teams have known
papers of teachers colleges, normal willing audience the Sophomores ginia municipalities should be finan- ag0
Sne
returned to college this! „ _ _
schools, and high schoolis through out proved their theory that "Variety is cially independent was most ablv ar-'
H. T. C. won six of her eight
fall
and
prayed a splendid game the
the United Stales.
the spice of life. " The" program was gued by the representatives of each
games l us
.
fasor» ly wide margins
Two debates were given, entire season. Under Martha's cap-,
from the!indeed varied and equalled the well society.
The two representatives
re
HI fate to lose two
the Lanier and the Alpha Literary taduship. a successful season nex-t year *
local
Hilda
editor
—"- — - college
— *-~^^ were
..w»« *a..
» Blue,
*^u
w«*v« || remembered "Freshmen Memoirs" in
games
to
Radford
by a single point.
"talent, Societies holding the argument first. is predicted.
Kathrvn Pace, first
first!! Presenl
presentation, originality anftal
of the Breeze, and Kathryn
Both
of
these
losses
were sustained
The cast
assistant editor. The convention was
included an attractive The two societies were represented All work and no. play makes Jack in the last minutes of play when it
arranged so that the various dele- chorus, and actors both black, white, by Peggy Sexton and Martha Spencer, a dull boy—the saying goes. And s« seemed that H. T. C. had a safe
gates could attend' the meetings and colored ojf unusual ability, ming- Anne Berson and Dorothy Cox, res- the varsity combined both work and lead. The home team has scored 22$
pectively. The affirmative was held play at this last practice To mate ££„ t^ppon^'^ No ^
which
dealt with
type or
of news- ,in«» wi,h Colonial
WIIH.II. ueuii
wiui that
iiiHX ivjje
—
— dames and
~ gentlee~--— ,
men
Lan
by the the lasn.ght merry, Esther Smith j „„;„,» which she hag
paper work in which they were most'
- bathing beauties and acrobats. by
°v the
'ne Laniers,
'ers, the
the negative
ne
n
brought a large box oi oranges with 3com, mon than „ poin^d^ m
interested. All of the business meet-j There were quite a few who boasted «'P as representatives,
Much credit
ingsi at which time the importance of nothing greater than being "just The second debate was held be-! •*«■ to the gym-real' Florida oranges. game> ^^ Radford
the | too, one supposes.
| for tWg. h ^ ^ ^ g^^ ^^
and purposes of the convention were P'ain Sophomores".
The various| tween three members from
.— both ^
tohU were attended by the entire syncopations furnished by the kindly Page and Lee societies, the third rep-) The
»» .«.a.
*p<».i5 RJ
v ^
um c
varsity
squad
expects
to go »«cnni
Cockerill and Elizabeth Miller, who
resen
convention.
Then there were sec-1 (Continued on Page^3, Coiumn 2.)" \
tative from each arguing on the f camping some time this 'spring—to have given remarkable exhibitions of
rional' meetings where the different
.
,Slde opposite to that represented by Camp Shenandoah in all probability. I auardnw
guarding during th„
the c«„^„
season.
types and divisions of newspaper xr* TfONI AT MTTOT Wfftife
, her own society. The representatives
MZ
-> fNAJ IUINAL, JHUMti W&fcK.
j in n^ debate were lktn Hossley, <WY mm <s WIM
• Mr/' Johnston- the coach- *s 1°°*work were explained! and discussed.
MA WKL5 WIJN
mg forward to 1928 thru rose colored
AND IT S MEANING \ Mary McNeil, and Marion Kelly, from
The two local' representatives attendLIFE SAVING EMBLEMS glasses.
Unless something happens
the Lee society; Virginia Harvey,
'ed different meetings in order to COT-,
she will lose only one player this
er as big a part oi the convention as Next week is National Music Week, Catherine Smith, and Florence Reese The life saving examination con- year, Ruth Nicketl, who for four
possible..
Among the most impor- In keeping with this week, special from the Pages.
ducted here by Miss Skadding, result- years has played side center. Mrs.
tqpjfr nwftfcinnjri attended tty U» Hai- programs will be given and musical The judges were Miss Hudson, Mr. ed in the awarding of certificates and Johnston coached a very successful
wi'il fie
be "furthered
further
risonburg delegates were those con- interests
interests" WiS
through- Logan, "and Dr. Way land.
emblems to~six girTs!
These are teanf this year and plans to have a
cesned with staff organization, news-,' out the entire country. An attempt Ths debates were capably given, Helen Holladay and Lula Boisseau, championship team next year.
paper makeup, problems of normal will be made to bring music closer to each debater seeming to have a thor- who won examiners privileges, and
Throughout the year, and in spite
school and teachers colleges' papers the people.
ough conception of the significance Ann Carre tt, | Anne Proctor, Lucy of the two defeats by Radford, basket
and publications, and cooperation Next week the state music teachers of the question.
Many good points Taylor, and Helen Goodson, who won bay fans a)l over the state have conwith the printer and others from convention meets here at our Col- were presented.
1 iff-savers privileges.
ceeded that Harrisonburg has displaywhich valuable suggestions were re- lege. Musicians of national and inThe examination consists of:
ed the most brilliant passwork and
ternational
fame
will
be
present.
ceived.
1. Three approaches, front, rear, teamwork of any team and her guardNow
what
should
this
music
week
MRS.
AVERY
GUEST
OF
and underwater.
There were three hundred and seving has been the best ever seen.
COLLEGE PAST WEEK 2. Four carries, head, cross-chest,
enty seven1 papers and magazines en- mean to us who are students? To
The Harrisonburg record for the
those students who are really stuarm-lock, and tired swimmers.
tered in the convention. Forty two
season ist
dents
of
music
it
means
bringing
to
Mrs.
Ora
Hart
Avery,
Home
Econ3. Surface dive twice, bringing up
of the states were represented; HawH. T. C.
45—Bridgewater
9
aii and Alaska also sent delegates. them those things they love best. It omic supervisor of the state, was the ten pound weight on third time.
means an inspiration to them.
27—Bridgewater
5
guest of the college from Monday,
+. Disrobe in deep water, followed
Silver loving cups were awarded the
25—Fredericksburg U
by one hundred yard swim.
prize winners. There were thirteen To those of us who are not so fortu- March 7th to Saturday.
nate
as
to
be
so
musical
it
affords
a
25—Radford
24
3. Front strangle hold.
different divisions of the convention
She came to have the Home Econ10—
Radford
U
great
opportunity.
Music
of
some
6. Back strangle hold.
and prizes went to the winners in
form appeals to everyone.
Such a omics girls help her reorganize the
22—Fredericksburg
10
7. Double grip on wrist.
each; with honorable mention going
course of study in the Virginia Home
week devoted to music helps to give
42—Farmville
6
8. Breaking apart and rescuing two
to tfhose who closely followed the winEconomics field. Each day she had
27—Farmville
7
us a real appreciation for music, mupeople in front stranglehold.
ning publications. The Junior Colsic that inspired and speaks and different groups in conference work- 9. Demonstration of the Prone
lege Journal, of the Cleveland School
ing on the aims, purposes and work
soothes.
223
85
Pressure method of Resuscitation one
ofi Education, Cleveland Ohio, capPublic school music is fast becom- to be covered in the home economics and one half minutes.
Saturday
nights
game
was
only
a
tured the first prize in the division of
ing a part of every school program. field. The conference helped to ac- 10. Float motionless one minate.
coniinuation
of
the
good
playing
that
teachers: colleges and normal school
This phase of music ■ is one which quaint the students with conditions
has characterized Harrisonburg
11. Tread water thirty seconds.
publications.
brings the teacher into vital contact to be met in home economics.
throughout the season. She went to
12.
One
minute
carry,
subject
fully
Ail of the meetings were led by
From the conferences held during
with music. To interpret music to
Farmville, she saw, she conquered—
dressed.
competent men and women, among
the student, the teacher must have her visit Mrs. Avery was able to see
13. Firemans carry from shallow to the tune of 27-7, m sure a victory
them being newspaper men, college
acquired an appreciation for it. for herself in just what way the girls water.
that there can be no question afcout
professors, and the like, who careNext week's program will bring much would attempt to meet the problems
it.
14. Lift subject from pool unassistfully explained their respective top- to us as teachers.
under consideration.
ed.
Line up:,
ic*.
'
To the rank and file of us though,
\ F. T. C.
The
Frances
Sale
Club
had
a
major
H.
T. C.
15.
Oral
quiz
on
life-saving.
Besides the business of the convenit means a closer contact with music part in entertaining Mrs. Avery.
F.
1.6. Essay on "Prone Pressure Gladstone
Hardy
tion, there were other interesting and a sincere appreciation. This is
She expects to pay another visit to (Shaefer) method of Resuscitation"]^™^
;
F.
Wilkinson
(Continued on Page 37CorumnX)~ after all, what most of us need.
the school tometime in the spring.
of 200 to 500 words.
(Continued to Pnge 4 Columnar)
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Harrisonburg Initiated Into Life-Saving
They looked on dumb-founded. In she did.
their imaginations she was a huge orChugging and splashing, kicking
gress, but now she was there before
and gliding she went back and forth
them a tiny, apparently non-danger- demonstrating the correct form of
ous examiner from the American Red acquatic performances.
Gross Life Saving Crew.
"But you know you can be in the
Clap, clap went her green wooden water two ways; that is either on top
shoes on the tiles as she walked foror underneath, but it is not advisable
ward and bowed her blonde head to to spend too much time in the latter
the audience.
I way
Woukl you like a little diving
Splash; she went in with a "racing'now?
start" and before this splasn had des- Ooo—look. The Swan dive.
cended into its former peaceful posi- The Jack-knife dive, and the back
tion, she was at the other end of the jack-knife.
P

°° '
|
'■'Now I'll come back doing the|
breast stroke, .the way our grand-;
mothers did," and—puff, puff, puff,—|

she called on those on the verge of tired.
undergoing the exam she would soon
Now curiosity may have killed a
administer.
oat, but if satisfaction brought him
Get ready—Go. Four separate flops back, the girls were willing to risk
were followed by four hundred heal- the killing in order ro get their curthy kicks and splashes. Then, puff puff iosity appeased.
ResuUantly quesppp. Thus ended the balloon race.
tion right of her, questions to the left
Gliding easily along, lights beam- of her, questions in front of her, voling high, the candle race proceeded. lied and thundered.
The next was not done by a chain
"And why should you imagine me
gang even if it was the chain dive. of the orgress type—huge, dangerous,
The girls lined up along the brink of and fierce?
the old swimming hole. Respective"No, indeed, many life-savers are
ly they grasped each others ankles very small but they must be strong
and successively pulled one another and capable of using force.
Splash, LOOK at that half turn.
But Miss Skadding decided that it into the pool.
"Dear me, It seems as if it were in j
was selfish to have an entire demonThus Miss Skadding concluded her the Dark Ages, but I guess it wasi
stration by herself and accordingly demonstration and with the girls re-' when I was about two years old that'

I first ventured forth into the surf.
"My home. Philadelphia, but I'm
living in Washington now.
"Swimming does take a lot of hard
work and practice but—it's fun.
"Not all of my time is spent this
way. You see I keep house for my
brother and when I'm not doing that
or swimming I'm teaching acrobatic
stunts and dancing, or visiting other
colleges to give exams.
"Welk, I attended the American
Red Cross Life Saving Institute for
ten days, and there I learned most all
of life-saving technique.
"No, I don't like to loungo m wet
bathing suits so—See you later.
And Miss Skadding made her exit.
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Dear Editor:
When a man goes shopping with
It is human nature to be selfish,! his wife or worse yet his daughter,
we admit, but why can't there be a he is continually complaining and
limit to this selfishness? There'growling "how styles change." The
seems to be a prevalent custom in | poor narrow minded creature conTom says—
Spotswood of some girls attaching i tends that men's styles are stable,
themselves to the few mops provided but this point is certainly proven
Text-books are getting a
for us here and keeping them, deaf to false when one stops and thinks otf
the different kinds, varieties, and
the cry, "Who has a mop?"
grand rush this week anyhow.
Since we afe all required to keep species of hats worn by men. High
Lm
our own rooms clean, and most of us hats, straw hats, winter hats, spring
hats, summer hats, fall hats, slouch
Time comes when many people de-J!>ave ,a limited time in which to do
this,—it is necessary to make arrange- hats and a cap if you are a jockey!
cide to dye.
ments to. facilitate our work.
The If derbies are seemingly omitted it is
responsibildty of the cleanliness of not intentional because they are the
There's something that's an abominour dormitory devolves upon all of latest in hats as well as funny lookation
ing objects.
Yes, men's styles are
us.
It causes needless flustration
,
indeed
stable.
Yes, they are.
Yours for less mop-monopolizing,
I long for its elimination
Spotswood Mqp-Huntresses
You've guessed it?
Yes, ExaminaCODE OF PROFESSIONAL
tion!
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No* Worth Fighting About
"The right of way is mine,"
Said Jimson, driving fast,
He saved a minute, so he did,
But 'twas his last!

ELSIE HAS FORTUNE TOLD ETHICS VIRGINIA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Elsie ProfTitt spent a week-end off
the campus a few weeks ago, and a
PREAMBLE
part of her hostess's means of enter-1
We, the teachers of Virginia, being
tawment was taking her to visit an
conscious of the peculiar relation in
old gypsy fortune teller.
Having
which the teaching body is placed by
never had her fortune told, Elsie was
School-room Shocks
virtue of the special knowledge and
The School teacher, in trying to ex- at first a bit shy, but the kind old skill its members must possess, and
lady soon won over her fears and be-'
recognizing the need to maintain a
LIBRARY DEBTS At this time of the year the word delinquent is one plain the meaning of the word "slow- Kan
unraveling6 a most enticing tu- ...
. . . .
,
ly," iMustrated it by walking across 8
high
standard of character and conWE OWE
A
e
that is frequently used. It is used not only in connection with French, the floor. When she asked the class
duct on the part of the members of
The wise old lady told many things thg professioili t0 aeain the fulfill.
history, education and hygiene but with that very valuable piece of public to tell her how she walked she nearly
t of aJ1 obligations and t0 serve
property—the library. That organization has a regular delinquent list of fainted when little shouted, "Bowleg- to Elsie. Among them were the folpeople who owe dues for keeping books out over time. It is easy enough to ged!"
lowing facts:
-'our fellows, do hereby accept and
see how a girl can forget to take a book back on the very day it is due, but
"You are nineteen years old. You adopt the following Code of Ethics:
if it is just one day overdue she is notified immediately and can return the Under the spreading chestnut tree,
are not especially eager to change
Statement of Principle
book with the payment of only a negligible fee. Some people carelessly The Village smithy squirms,',.
your name.
Your disposition is' We b Ueve that he who aspires t0
over look the slip as they have forgotten the book. A second notice is He's just been eating chestnuts,
KiiliPy, art« ineals.
The man who be a ,eader of youth sh6uId have ^th
sent out. Still there are a few who exercise their carelessness. The num- And they were full of worms.
is taking ylur spare time is dark, in his pT}^fon and confidence in
V ber of such persons is few. The problem is not such a big one, but is
has blue eyes, and a dimple in his ,)oys and /.^
An expreasion of
should be vital to a few. Think of all the nice things a girl could do with
Personally is something else that's chin. He is trying to persuade you these requ7res character, vision, patsixty oh seventy cents which she has allowed to accumulate agains#t her. born, not made.
to like his name better than your ienC(J ju|tlce benevolence, and serThe fact that a book is being kept out of circulation is serious enough to
own.
He knows you can cook and vice
,t involves a six.fold ethical
cause one* to make an effort to return the book on time, and surely after
sew, and that you will cook and sew. obligation which „ not enforcablft by
Grammar
the first notice is received.
Your favorite hobby is "profiteering. ' ]aw but which has the effective sanc.
'Mother I just seen"—
As the quarter ends the student teachers are returning the books which "Johnnie, where's your grammar?" You will be successful.
jtion of the collective judgment of
they have been allowed to use indefinitely. Now is the time for them to be
1 was trying to tell you. She's down
this group upon the conduct of indilooking up library property. And now is the time for the rest to make a at the barber's getting her hair bobSHAMROCKS AND
'vidual members.
few resolutions about not getting in "library debt."
bed. "
ST. PATRICK I
The Obligation
The six-fold obligation must rest
Did you ever watch a school of salWORTH READING~.
....the snakes
,
. . .been dnv. .' upon
the ,whole teaching
Since a\l
had
*
„
,. profession
,. ,
mon fighting to swim up through
an
a
n,
c.
.
ii-ii
v
it..
vi_.*»
d
must
be
equally
applicable
from
Cut from H. G. Wells' "The Story of a Great'Schoolmaster"
',
some rough rapids? If you did, you en off Blue Stone Hill by the blasts .. . . « • ,
,
,k only
i thing
.w„„ highest official to lowest assistant.
"The most joyous time of all the year. Spring in its power, "life, Spirit know that most of them fighl until of....the workmen,
andi the
of Peace, joy. Everywhere joy—sactified, subdued. Joy and peace and they make it. If one quits and floats remaining for the glorious ushering It includes:
new life in the music, the harmonies and discords, of nature—here, in the idly back down-stream, he is a po.ir in of spring by the weather-man was 1. Loyalty to the youth of Virginia
country. The singing of birds, their twittering, chattering, calling; their fish. So are you, if you quit-- Ex. time—St. Patrick did not feel his with a recognition of the obligation
excitement; their resful chirping, abandon of joy, peace without alloy—
presence needed here last Thursday. to serve them unselfishly and to lead
ihey are friends of the soul. The atmosphere too—the gentleness of it, the Hallj."Do you know what marriage .-.(> lie asked his namesake represent- them ever toward more knowledge
.•
,.,.
„ , . , ,..,Irish
...from tV
. and
citizenship.
*Pte within it and soft warmth of it:1 freedom, imagination, inspiration are in is." ative,
Pat... Patrick,the
, better
.____,
T
I4__ .
2.
Loyalty
to associates and all
the air; the wind bloweth where it listeth. Joy, innocent, white, pure, and Ball: ""Sure, the and of a love feet up, begorra!" to see that his
members of the professional group
happy. Happiness too. Life steeped in the sunshine of happiness. The Hory."
memory was 'properly honored', etc— witn
nVlig
recognition of the obligation to
spring, the elasticity, the entrophy of life: life-^creating life; life-giving
and went happi'y on his way.
mutual
faith and whole-heacted colife; Happiness on every hand mystic, elusive as the forces of nature....
"Two halves make a hole," said the "Pat", being somewhat taken aback
Happiness! Not freedom from care, or from sorrow, or from sleepless an- man, as he joined a life saver mint by this unusual, responsibility, slowed , T'__
guish; not freedom from abasement, not even from dark gloom
yet together.
down her Irish rogue and jigging 3. Loyalty to the profession of
steps and went into conference with leachin* with "cognition of the need
nevertheless the increasing sense of the life of love and service, the comfor ever-increasing efficiency and
pleteness of it."
The girl that "knows it all" never Miss Lyons, another of St. Pat's ardent admirers, trying to find how it P™fef °™1 growth,
knows much except ;usl that.
all could best be done.
I A\ *«****"»> °f the obligation to
If you don't, you don't,
The Board
. , „ ,
, .
maintain the highest practicable
If you do, you do.
Tommy:- Pa, what is the board of „.,
That night Pats mind was in such standard of preparatkm for the
If you know people
education?
a whirl when she went to sleep that fess;on
You like them, too.
Father: When I went to school it she immediately dreamed that the 5> Recognjtion of the obligation t0
You either like people or you don't know them. Did you ever stop to was ip.ni shingle.
campus was covered with snakes to work earnestl for all material ^
think about that? If you haven't, now is he very time for you to make a
, which Miss Lyons was passing out ditions necessary t0 secure ft u h de.
mental inventory of alUhe persons you really know and try to think of a
CoJiege Special
clean sheets shaped like shamrocks. . gree of professionaiization.
single one of them you don't like. It is impossible; for—
"So your son has been injured and
Then the moon came up brilliantly 6. Recognition of the obligation to
"There's so much good in the worst of us,
is coming home from college?
over
the buildings and a slight figure share with the entire professional
And so much bad in the best of us,
Yes, he sprained his ukelele fin- slipped out through the shadows, body the collective knowledge of the
That it ill behooves any of us_
der. "
evaded the sleeping watchman, and group.
t
To talk about the rest of us."
hastened
to
the
very
center
of
the
Professional
Standards
The next time you hear anyone say, "Oh, I don't like her!"—just smilWorry is a mortgage on power. It green. Everything seemed to be be-| We believe that no man or woman
ing ask the speaker, "Do you know her very well?"
takes all our spare energy to pay in-1 witched by some strange spell for not should teach in the public or private
terest.
—Ex. even a Breeze—to say nothing of schools who has not attained to stanTHE VALUE OF*
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)
Schoo'-ma'ms—stirred in the cool|dards 0f preparation and accomplishGood Night!
ni nt air
IMITATION JEWELRY things planned by the delegates. The
S
Iment not unlike the standards fixed
representatives were given a most de- Mother's voice—Mary, what are
"What are you doing here? Don't for such professions as medicine and
vou
doing out there?
Imitation, or to be more refined, lightful banquet at tne hotel on Friyou know those shamrocks and gold-'law. We believe that these standards
day evening and on Saturday after-' Mary—I'm looking at the moon,
inexpensive jewelry is quite necessary noon the Columbia varsity presented' Voice—Well tell the moon to go pieces are not to be touched?" called should be fixed by law so that no one
a stern voice from the rear.
The could claim to be a teacher who had
in a college girl's life. Some girls a most attractive production, "Betty home and come in off the porch.
night watchman!
.not qualified under them.
cannot allow their roommates and Behave."
We
friends to continually "snoot" them
"Get
up!'
Get
up,'
I
say!'
The
bells!
believe that the minimum stanWhat Stopped Her
On
Friday
night
after
the
banquet,
r
in
1
dard
for the
when they return from a holiday, or
"It
almost
killed
me,"
said
one
girl
'»«
«
'
You'll
miss
breakfast
again!
*
Profession of teaching
of delegates were taken
°
MM... t»_n> tin..— i_ .1...
i , ,- i should homaybe a week-end trip, wearing the the » groups
h"e omcrS:LTw S «° -=T TSTta^S £| «* "a.!' Wh„e I. » worUi « 4»k, be:
diamond or miniature. Then the unleast
ey
two
years
of
successful
study
and
profortunate one rushes to the five and
dandelions!
the other. "Wellt I was just getting
ten, returning quite bedecked and The production of the newspapers ready to when the dinner bell rung."
fe i0 nal trai,Ung bey0 d
the high
room-mates Pat school.
" ,
"
feeling satisfied with the world in were explained by guides. Then, afopened her eyes, sat bolt upright,
ter
the
trip
through
the
office,
the
general. Does not the one just
2. For high school work, at least
looked at her hands, and wailed;
Accordign to History
four
years of successful study and
bought at the five and ten excell the guests were taken on a sight seeing Prof.: "What do you mean by say"Oh!' Oh!' St. Patrick's Day and
other in size, and brilliance? Who trip throughout the city.
professional
training beyond the high
ing that Benedict Arnold was a jan- not enough shamrocks to go around!"
school.
will stop long enough to severely All of the sectional meetings were itor?"
scrutinize and evaluate the newly ac- well attended and many important Stude.:' "The book says that after
3. For superintendents and princi"In the spring a school-girl's fancy pals, a baccalaureate degree and at
quired ring when it is almost univer- kleas were received by the delegates
exile the rest of his days in abase- quickly turns to thoughts of home.
sally known that it is not to be re- ,r0In tne attendance at these meett* his
least one year of graduate work,
m
ings
'
Only sevety-nine more days until chiefly of a professional nature.
moved from the finger due to a mu'
tual agreement? This fact is a most
i .
ii T~7T—', .
' June 8—and tnen wnat happiness!
X e
St LCt
W rk h3rd Kht UP t0 the
fortunate one and quite often saves If every-one were a life-saver whom imo^ Z \
T*
r tlast "
° and earn
" our glorious ingTheis method
o' -aience-vote
judgmportant
activity
,n
the
colleges
minute
being used
now.
much embarrassment.
The prowould she save?
throughout the country now.
, vacation-to-be.
' cedure is debatable.

/
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NEW LITERARY SOCIETY MUSIC CONVENTION TO
STUDENTS ENJOY CARE
OFFICERS ELECTED
BE HERE NEXT WEEK
OF FACULTY CHILDREN
The new officers of the three socie' ties for next quarter were elected at The annual convention of the Vir- Lessons from books are not the only
ginia State Music Teachers Associa- things learned at college.
their last meetings.
Various
The onesyn charge of the Lees next tion will' be held at the college Mon- opportunities offer experience not
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, March only in the teaching profession but
, quarter will be:
21, 22 and 23rd. At this convention a'Bo.in home training, childhood disMary 1. Payne—President
Mildred Aliphin—Vice-President will be delegates from all over the cipline, and other interesting lines.
Evelyn Wolfe—Secretary
\ state, as well as many other musici- One experience which few of us
ans and others who are particularly have, yet which we are all eager for,
H.
T.
C.
Lucy
Gilliam—Treasurer
LAST WEEK-END
Annie Bulloch—Chairman of Pro- interested in music. Mr. Edwin Sil- is the opportunity to care for little
Virginia Tisdale and Virginia Ad-i
ler, of Norfolk, is the president of the children.
Florence Vaughn and
gram Committee
Betty Bracey had as her guest John inns were the week-end guests of,
convention,
while
Miss
Edna
G.
Mary
Turner
were lucky enough to
Elizabeth
Goodloe—Critic
Frances Rand at her home in Amelia,
Cayner and Leonard Donovan.
nave
Shaeffer,
head
of
the
department
of:
the
opportunity
to take charge
Helen
Holladay—Sergeant-atVirginia.
H. T. C.
music of the college, is the conven- of Mr- Short's children one night
Arms
H. T. C.
Bill Sargent of W. & L. was the
tion manager. Many other colleges tnis week. No one can realize what
Lola C. Johnson had Garland The new Lanier leaders are:
guest of Frances Rush.
in the state are-interested in the con- a golden opportunity this is to a colMargaret Eaton—President
Boothe of Virginia as her guest.
H. T. C.
vention
and are cooperating wiih lege girl. It brings her into direct
H. T. C.
W. Doan—Vice-President
Margaret Knott had Robert Powers
Miss
Shaeffer
in this matter.
contact with that much missed home
Evelyn
Moseley—Secretary
Ehna Bestey had James Besley and
life an
of W. & L. as her guest.
The
convention
will
hold
its
meet' <! gives her an evening of unLula
Boisseau—Treasurer
John Watt of Fairfax, Virginia as
usual
1
H. T. C.
pleasure.
Rose Hogge—Chairman of Pro- ings in the auditorium of Walter'
her guests.
Reed Hall. On Monday besides the There are many applicants for posiJ. Bradenham of Ioano visited his
gram Committee
H. T. C.
tions su
ch as this, and if any memsister Gladys Bradenham.
S t r i b b i e Lottier—Sergeant-at- I business and sectional meetings, a her
Mr. and Mrs. Trevillian, Wallace
H. T. C.
I
tea
will
be
given
by
the
music
depart°*
the
faculty ever wishes for an
Arms
and Robert Trevillian visited Madge
inent
of
the
college,
while
a
tea
will
evening
free
from the care of the
Dexter Hubbard of Virgnia was the Trevillian.
The
Page
pilots
for
next
quarter
\,
will be:
,also be given'the guests at 4:30 by nome there are always girls willing
guest of Margaret Rucker.
H. T. C.
i the Harrisonburg Music Club.
The to do the nursery stunt and give
Mary Smith—President
ITS-AT^^
themselves a quiet evening of real
Virginia Williams had Charlie
Helen
Lineweaver—Vice-Presi- later will be held at the home of Mrs- llome
lif
PRACTICE HOUSE
John Wilson on South Main Street.
e.
Jackson of Virginia as her guest.
dent
U,
H. T. C.
The concert by Zimbalist Monday -^->-r>
.-Vif
Ruth Hill—Secretary
Mrs.
Ora
Hart
Avery
and
Miss
'evening
will
mark
the
completion
of
t**********************^
Bill Carssell of Virginia was VirDorothy Lindgren—Treasurer
Greenawalt were entertained at dinginia Bogg's guest.
| LILIAN GOCHENOUR
Phyllis Palmer—Chairman Q { the first day's program.
ner at the Practice House on ThursH. T. C.
Tuesday will mark sectional and
Program Committee
Marian Wagner—Critic
group meetings for the various teaCatherine Smith had Bill Pace of day evening.
Milliner
The girls expecting to be at the
W. & L. as her guest.
Rebecca Jennings was elected from cners- A Program by Miss Older of
H. T. C.
Distinctive
practice house next quarter were the Lanier Society this year to
i be RandolPh Macon Women's College
I
Lynward Flory of W. & L. was guests at a buffet supper on Sunday j president of the Alpha Literary So- wi" be he¥ Tuestlav afternoon. The
Millinery
night. They were; Nettie Quisen- ciety for next year.
annual banquet of the convention
Inez Everett's guest.
H. T. C.
jwiH
beheld
at
..the
Kavanaugh
hotel
berry, Margaret Coleman, Genevieve
for all
in the evening.
Clyde Spitzer of Waynesboro visit- Warwick, Ruby Crawford, Helen
MOON-MADNESS
Yeatts, and Zelia, Wiseman.
On Wednesday morning th^'first
ed Helen Turner last week-end.
occasions
H. T. C.
I
state
examinations for music teachers *
Oh moon, shine on in your splendor
O'Nile Ward had Alfred Palmer of PHILATHEA CLASS
124 East Market St.
You are more than ever thrice faii\ will be held. Those who successfully
pass
these
tests
will
be
in
the
hands
Georgetown University as her guest.
IS ORGANIZED You capture the hearts of all lovers of the local Chamber of Commerce.
H. T. C.
And bid them your happiness share.
A bashful young man just after the
Glen Cunningham of Vienna was
The Philathea Sunday School Class, You send forth each beam with a ♦♦♦■it********************** ceremony had ended asked, "Parson
the guest of Virginia Dowden.
message
organized by the Baptist college girls
Is it kisstomary to cuss the bride?"
H. T. C.
Comfortable rooms for
under
the
leadership
of
Dr.
Miller,;
Of
the
joy,
bliss,
and
wonder
of
love:
—Ex.
Margaret Eaton had Lindsay Oden
college guests
met
in
the
Y.
W.
room
Wednesday
You
bring
each
out
of
his
darkness
of Vienna as her guest.
»«*■■*■■■»■ Ml IIMiWMHiliailM!
after lunch, for the purpose of elect* With a face turned upward above.
and meals at
H. T. C.
WILLIAMSON'S PHARMACY
You see the course of the bat and the
Kenneth Beatty of William and ing officers for the new quarter.
Those elected to the office were owl
The best line of toilet goods
Mary was the guest of Emma Trower
**************************
Nora
Hossley,
president;
Sherwood
You
watch
the
great
ships
at
sea;
JNHfa&i
on the market.
Jones, vice-president; Catherine So I beg you, oh moon, irvyour splenH. T. C.
Boy Scout (to an old lady): "May
Prices right
dor
Gertrude Younger had Henry Craw- V'ance, chairman of the program
I accompany you across the street,
committee;
Virginia
Eans,
secretary;
To
look
down
and
smile
on
me!
»»*************»»IHHHHHHHHt
ford of Charlottesville as her guest.
madame?"
Mary Smith, treasurer, and Frances
H. T. C.
Old Lady:1 "Sure sonny. How long
Slick:/ How far were you from the
Albert Huhrman of Fork Union Herrick, chorister.
have you been waiting here for some- right answer.
FILMS* body to carry you across?"
visited his sister Betty Ruhrman.
The Philatheans look forward ±Q a I KODAKS
Horse: About two seats.
H. T. C.
most successful quarter under the, -§'
The RexaU Store
L. A. Hodges of Roanoke called on leadership of the new officers.
Finishing
Ethel Brown.
L. H. OTT DRUG CO. f
H. T. C.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2).
Marion Wagner had H. G. Hay of courtesy of the Kainpus Kittens deStaunton as her guest.
lighted the audience and added the
Beauty Hiht
H. T. C.
needed touch and finish to the pro- Beauty is now a buy-product.
Pretty shoes make pretty feet.
Lyle Green of Dayton was the guest gram
Our shoes are leaders in style
of Thelma Dunn.
and fashion yet not high in
The chorus, in its "opening number
H. T. C.
Southern Cooked Meals *
price. See them in the big store
and later appearance acquainted itand Lunches
Louise Moseley's guest was Olin self admirably.
on the hill.
Dances, here and
Served at
Kesner of Dayton.
there, of different types varied the
H. T. C.
THE BLUE CUPBOARD I
program, and acrobats, swimmers
15 E. Marekt St.
"^Diamond t
Sara Loeb had Lyon Pestrich of and sophomore types offered original
Harrisonburg,
Virginia I
Opposite
Post Office
Washington as her guest.
Next to Hotel
stunts for public approval. HoodinH. T. C.
shi, the magician, completely mystiEdwin Wilcox of W. & L. visited fied his audience and the negro har- Spritter: Is there much difference ********************#**************^##*##»#*##*#«##«
between vision and sight?
Margaret Rucker.
monies and Humoresque laughter apMother: 'Poor Willie is so unfortu- j "Any previous newspaper experiH. T. C.
proiately fiMed the usual boring be- Dickie: Sure, my girl's a vision and nate."
ence?"
|
yours a sight.
Yachty Taliferro was the guest of tween stunt waits.
Caller:
"How's
that?"
No,
but
I
was
Editor
of
my
college
Bernice Wilkins.
The Sophomore Variety show was a
Mother: . "During the track meet paper."
H. T. C.
success and quoting Dr. Converse,
he broke one of the best records they
"Oh, I'm so sorry, we've got an editPat Gunter had Bill Manch of HarJUST THINK
"every one found out that the Sophohad
'n
college."
or.
"
—judge.
risonburg as her guest.
mores certainly know how to put on
For clean food and quick ser- I
H. T. C.
a good program. "
vice stop at the Candy land. We
**************#************#**#***♦#######♦♦#»####»**
Mr. Clemens visited his daughter
have all kinds of toasted sandEmma Clemens last week-end.
*#******#*******♦*******#*
wiches—10 cents and up.
H. T. C.
Phone
256
L
56
S.
Main
St.
*
0 NATION-WIDE
Wc
serve light lunches and the
Jimmie Rogers was the guest of
HIGH CLASS STATIONERY *
best coffee in town. Home made
Florence Johnson.
INSTITUTIONBlank Books and Office
*
candies and ice cream.
H. T. C.
Equipments
*
A trial will convince you.
Golden ,L'skey 0f Harrisonburg was
NICHOLAS BOOK COMPANY I
the guest of Anne Flippo.
Fount. Pens Ever Sharp Pencils X
72 S. Main St.

t>

so^ipc

*!»»**»»»*« "i/ii n." »»■»■■«■»

Blue Bird Tea Room

PRETTY SH0ES!> \

B. Ney & Sons

^nney

H.T.C.

If Anne Proctor had not made the Dechert—"Sweets to the sweets."
Life-Saving- tests would she have Calic—Oh! thank you, may I pass
J. Taylor of Toano visited Virginia blushed?
you the nuts?
Goddin.

Silk Hose Value

H. T. C.

j*************************

H. T. C.

Louise Hunter had L. Donovan as
her guest.

S. T. C.

H. T. C.

pins, rings & novelties in sil-

Ray Folks visited
this week-end.

Mildred Wade

*#**#**#**#***##*#*#****♦

JUST ARRIVED
The very newest hats in combination* of silk, metalic, and
straw, at
L. H. GARY'S 72 Court Square
MIMIIMMimaHlM.M
nwwwwwwwwwwi

INC

-DEPARTMENT STORES

Helen Leech had as her guest Henry Montgomery of Staunton.

VICTOR MACHINES

Buying for cash the millions of pairs our 773 busy stores sell,
we are able to give unusual value. Silk beyond the knee.

Our 449

Our 445

COLLEGE GIRLS

Full fashioned, fine gauge,
extra weight very low
priced at

Full fashioned with a strand
of fibre added for
weight,

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

VALLEY BOOK SHOP

Pair $1.49

Pair 98 cents

Court Square

Harrisonburg, Va.

ver, filled & gold.
•a
Guaranteed repair work a
specially.

for rent
to

120 South Main Street

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store
%*#*####<

HHHHMH

'"A
THE

RUN CLOSES SEVERAL
PALM BEACH BANKS

Essential Feature Of
Physical Education A number of Palm Beach banks
been forced to close more or less
Work to be Stressed have
temporarily because of the great de-
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Elaborate Plans For
. Annual Festival

IT IS A FACT THAT

I

i! CURIOUS CUSTOMS!;

There i» an organization known .as
the National Society of Long Fellows,
whose members are pledged to stand j ###*****#####*#*#*********
up for the rights of tall men. They
IN LAPLAND
insist that they need, protection
against manufacturers of doors, automobiles, bedfc, and sleeping cars The sleigh has no runners, but goes
which interfere with the comfort of on a keel like that on the bottom of
a boat. Reindeer draw the sleighs.
lon
» menThe president of the society is six
feet seven inches tall.
The secreTo keep the feet warm, the people
tary looks up to him only slightly as put on two pairs of woolen stockings,
he himself is six feet three inches in wrap the feet in dry grass, and then
height.
put on their shoes.

Elaborate plans for the annual
Appleblossom
Festival in Winchester
mand for currency. *
,
are
being
made
by the committee in
One of the most exciting run* was
that on the Citizens' Bank.
It was charge. Fifty princesses are to atforced to remain open until six tend the queen of the festival. Forty
o'clock to meet the demands of the of this number are to be from Virdepositors. The bank was aided by ginia, and the remaining ten from
the arrival of an armored truck from the neighboring portions of MaryMiami which brought twelve sacks of land and West Virginia.
Each of the state senators has been
currency.
One of the banks which wasclosed requested to appoint some girl as
because of the great run was the princess from the senatorial district
Grover Rowenstock of Cambridge,
In winter, snow is melted in a pot
Farmers Bank and Trust Company, which he represents.
Ohio, ate 48 raw eggs in two "sit- over a fire to get water.
one of the largest banking houses at The queen of the festival is to be
tings." He sucked 24 eggs, waited
Palm Beach. It expects to reopen in chosen from one of the thirteen counabout 15 or 20 minutes, and sucked
Fingers are used entirely m the
30 or 60 days.
ties in Shenandoah Valley, Inc. 24 more.
Seven banks have been forced to These counties are Frederick, Clark,
place of forks.
close in the last two weeks.
Warren, Shenandoah, Page, Rocking- As Alexander Kerensky, former
ham, Augusta, Kockbridge, Allegh- Premier of Russia, arose to make a Cheese and milk are stored ire little
REBELLIOUS CONVICTS
any, Bath and Highland, with the speech in the Century Theater, New log houses on top of posts. A ladder
AIDED BY VISITORS! counties of Berkeley and Jefferson in York, a Russian woman approached has to be used to reach them.
\
I West Virginia.
him, holding out a bouquet of roses.
A group of five hundred convicts Af(er nominations have been made Upon coming face to face with the
A reindeer is given to the first perin the Kilby prison, Montgomery, m these C0UntieSi a prominent artist, Premier, instead of presenting him son who discovers that "the baby has
Alabama, niutineered Sunday night n(
,ssih]v either Howard Chandler the flowers, she reached out a clench- a tootn."
possibly
as they were being marched through Christie or Charles Dana Gibson, will ed fist and struck him a severe blow
the main cell immediately after sup*} se'ect one of those nominated as in the face.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5.)
per hour.
Queen of the Apple Blossom Festival.
Jones
Quisenberry
C.
It seems that Warden Shirley knew
A small town within fourteen miles Nickel 1
Palmer
The State Chamber of Commerce is
C.
that narcotics, whiskey, and weapons
G.
Gary
giving much aid to the festival by of London has no gas, no electricity, Miller
were being smuggled in to the priHatchett
advertising it in many leading maga- no sewer, no doctor, no movie, no Cockerill
G.
soners by visitors. In order to curzines at no cost to the local commit- bus, and no street car!
Substitutions:
tail this, the rules concerning visitors
tee. This same body is planning to
Farmville—White for Hatchett.
were made much stricter.
Men wearing knickers will not be
Harrisonburg—Gibson for Nickell.
•have pictures of Winchester, etc. in
After the visiting-hour on Sunday
the leading photogravure papers. The served in the Oxford University dinReferee:' Tue
one of the prisoners was searched, raiVoads are also co-operating by" re- ing. hall, according to a recent notice,
Umpire: Doam
and was found to have a knife which
ducing rates for a period of four Scorers: Armfield—Garrison
one of the visitors brought him. The,
,. . ,
..
.
...
. .
. davs so as to enable many to be pies est along the Susquehanna Trail beTimer:' Turpin
disturbance, though, did not break;
,
tween Washington and Niagara Falls
ent at the festival.
are
nc
ui
out until a short while later. Before
' ' led.
The accessibility of *.iHt a-**********************
Several schools have written exthe riot could be quelled, the officials pressing their'desire to take part in the valley through Harrisonburg was
had to use both guns and tear gas. the celebration.
These schools are stressed h* the Shenandoah Valley,
Several of the ring-leaders in the disThe Williamsport body took
Creenbrair Military Institute, which Inc.
turbance were injured.
note
of
it and decided to include the
will bring a 30 piece band with it,
route and historical information conand Massanutten Miliitary Academy,
DEATH OF INDIAN LEADER |whose head master is Coi. H. J. cerning it.
Copies numbering 50,000 are exA LOSS TO MANY
jBenchoff, president of Shenandoah
pected
to be circulated.
Valley, Inc.
The effect of the death of I-See-O,
'
Absent Minded Professor: Waiter,
last scout of the Kiowa detachment
BOITTF TAIN*!
in Oklahoma, has been well described ****** I *"-»U 1& UAilN!)
half hour ago I ordered a steak—
as follows:
|
PROMINENCE have you ordered it—have I gotten
it—or didn't I order it.
"Long after the service the Kiowas
mourned the loss of their wise man The Williamsport, Pa. chamber of
IANDWICH
and leader; the Conianches wailed commerce will give the Shenandoah **************************
over the loss of one of their best Valley route prominence in a new
$
friends: and the whites silently tourist booklet which it is issuing. 1
mourned the passing of one of the The decision of/ the Pennsylvania
**
outstanding servants of the white body was received on March 12 by
Welcome to Our Shoppe
race."
the Shenandoah Valley, Inc., which j
has
been
urging
the
inclusion
of
the
The beloved Indian died on Friday
leachcrs and Students of
of last week. The funeral was held routes.
H. T. C.
in a small mission church near Fort Injhe booklet, the places of interSill, Oklahoma.
The service was
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
conducted by an American mission-'
"Make this your Down Town
ary to the Comanches, and interpretHeadquarters"
ed to the two tribes of Indians by
*i
their representatives.
* ************************i
TRY0UPPRRCELP0STSERV1CE
The burial took place Monday
Mike: Didn't the barber singe your
afternoon.
The body was placed PHONE 274^1^165N.MAINST.
"I guess I've lost another pupil," mustache, yesterday?
away with full military honors.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Chuckv Naw, just had a hot date
said the professor, as his glass eye
last
night.
rolled
down
the
kitchen
sink.—Ex.
sake of example others stood for poor
Drunk—"Shay,, where does Tom
taste.
lif?"
This class problem was undertaken
»##MHHH»*###*<MHI»#*#*###**
Friends—"Why, you're Tom—old ***####•##***###«
to show that when all parts of a cos- boy."
tume are combined properly an in- Drunk—"Shure, but where does he
dividual is dressed in good taste.
•*a—
..UH
Otherwise her costume is not suitable.
#»#**##»##*##*##*#♦###***#
The Home Store
Some of the models were incongruously dressed to the point of b
COLLEGE SHOP
Appreciates the splendid patronage it is receiving from the
rediculous while others were striki
girls at the State Teachers €©kbg«.
Silk hose .'( . gs, and good
X
ly pleasing in the perfect taste

WELL-RtfUNDED CURRICULUM
AND AVOIDANCE OF FADS
NECESSARY

The importance of physical education in pubWc schools and colleges
will' be th* subject stressed at a meeting o« the eastern section of the
American Physical Education Association to be held in Washington
from March 30th to April 8th.
Over a thousand members are expected in Washington.
Instructors
of physical education see a widening
Held for people of their profession,
and are doing all they can to hasten
the ga-e-wth of this field. Their main
purpose now is to make physical education compulsory in all schools and
they are confident of an early success.
The delegates to the convention
wilt be received by President Coolidge on April 1st at the White House.
Among the speakers at the convention will be Dr. William Mather
Lewis, President of George Washington University, Dr. William Davidson, superintendent of Pittsburg
schools, and Dr. Frank Ballon, head
of the educational forces of the District of Columbia.
One of the most interesting features of the convention will be the
music of the Henry Ford Musicians.
Mr. Ford devotes his leisure time to
music and dancing. He wants to see
the old-fashioned dances popularized
so they wild supplant . the modem
dance.
His orchestra will furnish
music for the Virginia Reel, scottische, lancers, polka, and' square dance.
An instructor for members wishing to
learn these dances will be provided.
The physical instructors are especially interested in this as the1 teaching
of dancing is in their charge and
they are not allowed to teach the
modern bizarre dances.
The association makes earnest efforts to keep fads out of physical
education. These fads fall into two
classes) those which' have no reasonable physiological basis, and those
which consist of. "over-emphasis or
exclusion of fundamental phases of
physical education.''
Of the first type of fads the reducing of weight, of girls to artificial
standards without considering inherited qualities and present needs is
a typical- example.
Of the second type the taking of
physical education purely to obtain
health is representative.
A person
should think of health as a by-prodact of physical activity which is
taken because of interest in games
such as tennis, golf, and handball.
Ftar of illness should not be the incentive for physical exercise.
The acquirements of physical skill,
•not health, is the prime object of calisthenics and dancing. Health should
not be sought until it has been lost.
It should be maintained by interesting physical activities.
The aeojuisement of many specific
abili-tias wrll result from a wellrounded curriculum.
The present
day curriculum tends to run to fads,
over-emphasising games in one case
and dances in another. There is a
great need for all-round preparation
The Way It Looks
which wilL enable children to engage
in interesting activities and adults to "Oh, Mother, I've learned to punctuate!" exclaimed Alice.
enjoy "leisure-time hobbies".
"Well, dear, how is it done?" asked
her mother.
DESIGNING CLASS
GIVES SHOW Why, when you write 'Hark!' you
Bput a hat pin after it, and when you
Miss Venable's costume and de I ask a question you put a button
signing class gave a unique fashion 'nook!"
show on Wednesday during the class
petiod. The class was divided into **************************
groups, each group having models apparelled to represent different kinds
*
of dress, such as sport, evening, travel and afternoon.
Some of the
Newest and Latest in
styles weje in good taste, and for the

"THE DEAN STUDIO"!

| SERVICE

! V PEED
\ UATISFACTION
AT
rMANUARY
ODA

RALPHS

'HOPPE

HER VICE
WITH A
'MILE

0,

to*gB8*ta

THE VENDA

thi_gs to eat.
**************************

We are putting in the newest things ail the time and we will
be glad if you will stop in when you are down town.
J. S. Fravel. Mgr..

A—"I maintain that lovemaking
****************************************************
is just the same as it always was."
B—"How do you know?"
Pete; Who was the lady I saw you
Frances: "What is sophistication?"
A—"I just read about a Greek with last night.
Miss Holmes: "Sophistication means
maiden who Sat and listened to a
lack: That's what's beep puzzling not feeling guilty abdut anything
lyre all night. "
—Ex.
me, too.
you do."
^_y '
************************** *****************************************************

! S.BLATT'S
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

**************************

PHOTOGRAPHS

'.7ork&

Liaeweaver Brothers, Inc.
"The Sta-Klene Store"

We Can Please You

Harrisonburg, Va.

—DEALERS IN—

Fancy Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables

*

Dependable

Kodak

Finishing

Phone 55

************************** ************************** *****************************************************

